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Connecticut Orchid Society Mission Statement
The Connecticut Orchid Society is an incorporated, non-profit
association for the preservation and extension of knowledge concerning
the conservation, ecology, science, cultivation, hybridization, appreciation and uses of orchids; and to carry on such activities as may be necessary or desirable to effectuate such purposes.
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Connecticut Orchid Society Officers and Posts -- 2014
PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER
DIRECTOR -AT- LARGE
DIRECTOR -AT- LARGE
RECORDING SECRETARY
MEMBERSHIP CHAIRPERSON
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
EDITOR, LIBRARIAN/HISTORIAN
AOS REPRESENTATIVE
CONSERVATION CHAIRPERSON
SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR
REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE
WEB MASTER

Cheryl Mizak
Vacant
Judy Arth
Ben Esselink
William Pendleton
Carla Koch
Mary Rampone
Sharon SmithDelisle
Sharon SmithDelisle
Sam Hinckley
Vacant
Cheryl Mizak
Judy Becker & Dottie Kern
Vacant

(203) 264-6096
(860) 633-2876
(203) 222-1694
(203) 272-3498
(203) 272-8121
(203) 263-2831
(203) 744-1849
(860) 688-0943
——
(203) 264-6096
(860) 435-2263

Mentor List
The following COS members are available to answer your culture questions and
help you with any orchid growing problems you may have:
judybecker40@att.net (860) 435-2263 (8:00Judy Becker
-8:00 pm) Greenhouse growing methods: Wide variety of species & hybrids
Sam Hinckley samuelhinckley@comcast.net (860) 6880943 (After 7:30 pm) Windowsill growing methods: Species &
hybrids
Jeffrey Richards Jeffrey.richards@snet.net (Contact anytime).
Greenhouse growing methods: Specializing in Paphiopedilums.
Sharon SmithDelisle
editor@ctorchids.org (203) 744-1849 (Contact anytime) Under lights & windowsill growing methods: Bulbophylums, Cymbidiums,
Dendrobiums, Paphiopedilums, Miltoniopsis & mixed genera.
David Tognalli
dtog54@sbcglobal.net (860) 521-7249 (Contact evenings &
weekends) Windowsill & outdoor growing methods: Warm growers,
Cattleyas, Dendrobiums & mixed genera.
Membership Policy Membership is open to anyone interested in orchids. Members join the Society by payment of annual dues. Memberships may be individual,
student, family, life or honorary. Honorary membership is for life and is made by nomination of the Board of Directors and majority vote of the membership present at a
regular meeting. The newsletter is published each month except July and August.
Annual membership includes subscription to the newsletter — electronic or paper
copy as determined by member preference.
Content Acknowledgement All information, opinions, reporting and recommendations that appear in this newsletter are those of the editor, unless otherwise noted.
www.ctorchids.org
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Upcoming Events

Feb. 1 AOS Judging: Northeast Judging Center, Tower Hill
Botanic Garden, Boylston, MA. Contact Robert Winkley for details (617)
282-7351 www.towerhillbg.org
Feb. 6—9 Deep Cut Orchid Society Annual Winter Show, Dearborn Market, 2170 Rt.
35 South, Holmdel, NJ, 9:00 am—6:00 pm Thu.-Sat., 9:00 am—4:30 pm Sun.
See flyer in this newsletter, pg. 23
Feb. 15 AOS Judging: Northeast Judging Center, Bartlett Arboretum and Gardens,
151 Brookdale Rd., Stamford, CT Slides or presentations at 10:00 am, judging begins at 12:00 pm. Bring your own lunch. Contact Chair John Sullivan
for details (201) 835-0113 or johnsullivan@optonline.net
Feb. 12 Connecticut Orchid Society Monthly Meeting, Farmington Senior Center,
321 New Britain Ave., Unionville, CT 7:00 pm, Soft-leaved Orchids: Huntleyas & Related Genera presented by Marc Hachadourian, manager New
York Botanical Garden Greenhouse & Orchid Collection
Feb. 20—23 33rd Annual Connecticut Flower & Garden Show, Connecticut Convention Center, 100 Columbus Blvd., Hartford, CT.
Mar. 1

AOS Judging: Northeast Judging Center, Tower Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, MA. Contact Robert Winkley for details (617) 282-7351
www.towerhillbg.org

Mar. 12 Connecticut Orchid Society Monthly Meeting, Cheshire Senior Center, 240
Maple Ave., Cheshire, CT 7:00 pm, TBA
Mar. 15 AOS Judging: Northeast Judging Center, Tower Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, MA. Contact Robert Winkley for details (617) 282-7351
www.towerhillbg.org
Apr. 5

AOS Judging: Northeast Judging Center, Tower Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, MA. Contact Robert Winkley for details (617) 282-7351
www.towerhillbg.org

Apr. 9

Connecticut Orchid Society Monthly Meeting, Farmington Senior Cenetr,
321 New Britain Ave., Unionville, CT, 7:00 pm, TBA

Apr. 19 AOS Judging: Northeast Judging Center, Tower Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, MA. Contact Robert Winkley for details (617) 282-7351
www.towerhillbg.org

www.ctorchids.org
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Around the Greenhouse -- Editor’s keikis
Letters to the editor are always welcome. Your feedback about any issue that is on
your mind will help us improve our Society, as well as the newsletter. Please write
to me at editor@ctorchids.org ..

The deadline for submissions to the March issue of the newsletter is Feb. 21st.

Don’t forget it’s time to renew your dues!!!
Next month is the cut-off. Don’t lose out on your favorite orchid
publication. Renew now. There is a tear-off page at the end of this
newsletter—just fill-in your info, include a check payable to COS and
mail it!

Eulophia petersii

I have observed that orchid
growers are often avid cactus and succulent growers, as
well. These appear to be growing interests that are
poles apart, but orchid lovers are a breed unto themselves.

In the Feb. 2014 edition of Connecticut Cactus and Succulent Society’s newsletter, Pres. Matt Opel, PhD has
written an excellent short piece about Eulophia petersii,
which he says “is one of the most widespread of the
desert orchids, occurring over much of eastern Africa,
from South Africa to Somalia.” Perhaps being a desert
plant explains how an orchid is the focus of an article in
a cactus newsletter. Please see your editor/librarian
Sharon SmithDelisle if you would like to read the whole
article. — Editor

Photo credit: Wikipedia

New Member Welcome— This month we roll out the red
carpet of welcome to the following new members:
Bob Bennett of New Milford
Roberta & Gerard Bessette of Hamden
George Sabolcik of Litchfield
So glad you joined us! Please let us know how we may help you excel at orchid
growing !!
www.ctorchids.org
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February’s Featured Event

Huntleya fasciata

Photo credit: photofromtheworld.com

Soft-leaved Orchids:
Huntleya and Related Genera
Presented by

Marc Hachadourian,
Manager of New York Botanical Gardens Greenhouse
and Orchid Collection

www.ctorchids.org
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Presidents’ Message

WOW ! What a wonderful showing of blooming plants on
the Jan show table. Just viewing the beautiful flowers on a
very cold evening made everyone feel warm.
Many thanks to Bill and Sherry Pendleton; and Judy and
Ron Arth for setting up a great display at the Cape and
Island Orchid Show. Congratulations to the owners of 16
plants that won ribbons!

Interim President
Cheryl Mizak

February offers several opportunities to show off your blooming orchids. First the
Deep Cut Show in New Jersey on Feb 5th. If your plants miss that show you will have
another chance to share your blooming orchids at the Amherst Orchid Society show
Feb 20 thru 23. If you have plants to lend for the shows please call either Cheryl Mizak or Dave Tognalli. We will also be having an informational booth at the Connecticut Flower Show FEB 19 thru 23. If you would like help out spreading the word
about COS sign up for a shift at this months meeting. You will have free admission to
the show the day you staff our booth. Call Cheryl Mizak for details.
This month In Farmington we welcome Marc Hachadourian who is the manager of
the New York Botanical Gardens Greenhouse and amazing orchid collection.
~ Cheryl Mizak, President

February offers several opportunities for showing
your blooming plants. First, we will be having a display at the Deep
Cut Orchid Society Annual Show & Sale on Feb 6 – 9. Then there will be the Connecticut Flower & Garden Show Feb 17 – Feb 18 set-up. Show runs Feb. 20—
23. At the same time, the Amherst Orchid Society will be holding its annual show
& sale with an AOS judged show and we will need blooming plants for the COS
display.
If you would like to display at the Connecticut flower show ,you will be responsible
for delivering and picking up your plants. Horticulture entries are open to all amateur gardeners. Advance registration is requested by 2/14/14. All entries must be
fresh plant material in the exhibitor’s possession prior to 11/19/13. Please go to
the garden show website at www.ctgardenclubs.org to see the complete schedule
and rules. Click on the flower show link.
www.ctorchids.org
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January’s Meeting Minutes
Carla Koch
Recording Secretary

COS MEETING—1-8-14
Our speaker was Penny Mustafa of A & P Orchids. She spoke on the cultivation of
high light versus low light orchids, and different types of popular orchids.
For example, high light cymbidiums require cooler temperatures at night for the
most part. For 6 months, she gives them 15-30-15 fertilizer, which has a high middle number that promotes blooming. Slow release Osmocote also works well.
Sickly, rotting bulbs on these will smell vinegary. Oncidiums, such as Sharry baby,
need high light as well. Most plants need to be kept relatively dry in cooler conditions, especially their foliage, using good air movement.
On the other hand, the moderate light cattleya requires intermediate temperatures. They cut through leads in between back bulbs part way, leaving the razor
blade in the cut, to promote multiple leads on these sympodials (growing in a row.)
Mini catts need lower light, and naturally have brighter color and multiple growths.
They feed these 20-20-20 fertilizer--less for seedlings. Miltonias need more moisture, as do many plants with finer roots, or the leaves may accordion-pleat. They
give these medium light and warmer temperatures (62-82), preferably not above
82 to 85 in the summer using an evaporative cooler with a wet pad.
Paphiopedilums, which are a specialty of theirs, need more moisture at their fuzzy
roots, and lower light. They give them cal-mag fertilizer with 20-20-20, and 5-10%
oyster shells in the mix. Species slippers have more foliage and more vigor. Lowlight , warm-loving Phalenopsis of heavy substance have increased flower longevity,
with the smaller types having intenser color. The new leaves should be turgid and
progressively larger. They pot them in 75% large bark, 10% vermiculite, 10% perlite,
5% oyster shells, and use Styrofoam peanuts at the base for drainage. Seedlings
can be grown in rockwool, an inert media, with peanuts for drainage.
~ Carla Koch
Recording Secretary

www.ctorchids.org
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January Show Table
Genus/Parentage

Owner

Culture

Cattleya Eximia v. coerulea 'Sea God'
(warneri x purpurata) Syn. Lc

D. Tognalli

I,w

Cattleya percivaliana 'Summit' FCC/AOS

D. Tognalli

I,w

Dendrobium King Zip 'Avo Splash'
(Kathking x Zip)
B. Pendleton

I,w

→

Dendrobium Mini Snowflake
(aberrans x johnsoniae)

D..Tognalli

I,w

Dendrobium Oriental Smile 'Fantasy'
(Fukujyu x Yuuabae)

D. Tognalli

I,w

Dendrobium Yellow Chinsai
(Chinsai x heterocarpum)

D. Tognalli

I,w

G. Jones

I,w

Encyclia radiata

G. Jones

I,w

→

Paphiopedilium Magic Glen
(Magic Mood x Spotglen)

www.ctorchids.org
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Oncidium Twinkle 'Fragrance Fantasy'
(cheirophorum x sotoanum)
B. Pendleton

I,w

←

Paphiopedilum 3 complex hybrids
→
Richards
I,w

J.

Phalaenopsis Sogo Grape 'Fireball'
(Super Stupid x Princess Kauilani)

W. Wilson

I,w

Phalaenopsis hybridum ignatum

B. Pendleton

I,w

Rhyncholaeliocattleya Sweet Norma 'Paradise'D. Tognalli
(Odom's Sweetheart x Lawless Freischutz'

I,w

Stenorhynchus speciosum
B. Pendleton

I,w

→

Stenosarcos Vanguard
(Srgt. speciosa x Strs. albidomaculatum)
Culture is as noted:

www.ctorchids.org
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w – warm
ws – windowsill

I,w

i – intermediate
g – greenhouse
l – lights
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News, Notes & Happenings
Big turnout for January meeting despite the bitter, cold
Before the meeting got started
members, took advantage of the
opportunity to purchase some
magnificent plants from Penny
Mustafa of A & P Orchids.

Above, our speaker Penny Mustafa of A & P Orchids explains which plants are suitable for which
cultural environment.

Our two newest members Jessica
Tuttle (on right) and Lauren Wang
couldn’t help grinning from ear-toear at the fantastic new orchids they
purchased. Both admit to being
orchid growing novices who want to
learn as much as possible as fast as
possible. COS is so pleased to have
two young ladies interested in orchid growing as new members.

www.ctorchids.org
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The weather being bitter cold and miserable, many
members didn’t dare bring their blooming orchids
out for the Show Table. Editor Sharon SmithDelisle
wasn’t about to chance it with her Cirropetalum
Elizabeth Buckleberry, which put out two spikes this
year.

COS display garners 3rd place at Cape & Islands Orchid
Show

Close up of lovely stained glass
medallion donated by the Pendletons for use in our display.

A hardy congrats for a job well done to Judy and Ron Arth, Sherry and Bill Pendleton for the outstanding display they put together for the Cape and Islands Orchid
Show. Our display earned a 3rd place ribbon and many of the blooming plants in
the display also earned other ribbons. We thank this great team for their efforts
on our behalf and making that long drive up to Hyannis, Cape Cod — not exactly
beach weather!

www.ctorchids.org
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COS contacted for article in LIFE Publications: Valley
Press, West Hartford Press
President Cheryl Mizak and COS member Dave Tognalli were interviewed by staff
writer Alicia Smith of LIFE Publications ( Valley Press, West Hartford Press) recently
for an article to run in those newspapers about local orchid growing. Cheryl answered questions about COS history and our purpose. She described the many benefits of joining the society; why anyone interested in orchids should join and how it
helps new orchid growers excel. Dave Tognalli invited the reporter to visit his home
and take photos of his magnificent blooming cattleyas. Watch for an article in those
publications in the near future.

Basic Orchid Growing Out Reach Program —
Sharon SmithDelisle will lead a Basic Orchid Growing presentation at Sharon Audubon
Center, Route 4, Sharon, CT on Sunday, Feb, 9th at 1:30 pm. Judy Becker of Lauray of
Salisbury will be selling blooming orchids at the event. Guests are encouraged to bring
their “problem” orchids to the talk for examination and advice. (Please note that such
orchids should be enclosed in a plastic bag with tie-wrap.) The talk will review the basic requirements for growing orchids and a Q & A session to answer beginner orchid
growers questions. Seating is limited! You must R.S.V.P. to Erin O’ Connell at (860)
364-0520 ext. 11 or eoconnell@audubon.org

Save the date — COS sets date and time for 2014 Annual Show & sale

www.ctorchids.org
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Under the Lights

Lawrence C. Kuekes
Honorary COS Life Member
President & Editor of Hilo Orchid Society, Hilo, Hawaii
Look at that tan! Look at that happy smile! Here’s a guy who is really enjoying his
retirement! Larry Kuekes realized a dream by retiring to the big island of Hawaii in
late 2010. Before that he was a very dedicated COS member. Larry was our editor
for 16 years. He served as president from 1993 to 1995 and sat on the Board of Directors for many years. As if that wasn’t enough, he could always be counted on to
help out at every annual show, pitch in at out-reach programs, attend every board
meeting and could be depended upon to work on those dreaded by-laws whenever
they needed revising and tweeking. Larry joined COS back in the 1980s and became
a major player almost immediately. To honor his many years of dedication and hard
work dedication and commitment, he was awarded honorary life membership. Honorary Life membership is awarded to only a select few members who demonstrate
extraordinary service to the Society. An individual is chosen for this honor by nomination by the Board of Directors and election by a majority vote of the membership
present at a regular meeting.
As might be expected of someone who is a dedicated orchid lover and volunteer,
Larry hadn’t even unpacked all his moving boxes at his new home in Hawaii before
he joined his local orchid society in Hilo. His fantastic skills writing and editing
www.ctorchids.org
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were soon noticed and he was quickly encouraged to take over as newsletter
editor.
Recently, Larry teamed up with several other talented Hilo members to produce
a video for their annual orchid show; and Larry wrote the musical score for the
video! Then he volunteered to help revamp the Hilo website and finally in January of this year, Larry was elected as president of Hilo Orchid Society.

Larry Kuekes, fourth from left, poses with the Hilo Orchid Society Officers and Trustees for
2014 as he assumes his new duties as President.
Photo by Dana Culleney

Even though Goggle says he is 5,009 miles away, Larry continues to write new articles
for the COS newsletter as well as for the Hilo newsletter. I mean after all, he doesn’t
have anything else to do and he wastes about 8 hours a night sleeping, so why not ?!
Larry has written several new articles for the Beginner’s Corner, a column that Larry
originated in 1989. This month we are running his new article Darwin’s Orchid, see
pg. 19. He also regularly sends us a monthly letter from Hilo describing his activities
and growing experiences in his new home, which your editor calls “Letters From
Hilo”. This year, it’s time for the COS Board of Directors to revise those darn by-laws
again. If only we could get Larry to work on them, too!
If you would like to send Larry congratulations on his rise to the Hilo Orchid Society
presidency, you can reach him at lkuekes@me.com. Larry can also be found on Facebook and I’m sure he would also enjoy hearing from some of his old COS friends, too.
Larry, congratulations and best wishes! We all miss you!

www.ctorchids.org
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ORCHID SPEAK 101

Light, the Key to Successful Blooming

The plant on the left has received enough light to produce
flowers while the one the right has not. Note the difference in leaf color.

While there are many factors that can trigger blooming in orchids; a
drop in night temperature, increase or decrease in day length and even
sharp restriction in water availability, none of these will be successful
unless your orchids have been grown with adequate light. For most
hobbyists, this factor is almost always at the heart of the question
” Why won’t my orchids re-bloom?” You can’t work magic or miracles
and without adequate light during the growing season, no amount of
cajoling with decreased nitrogen, abusive cold nights, dehydration or
similar abuse will result in flowering. If you have noticed a general decline in the number of your plants that flower, it’s highly likely that the
amount of light reaching your growing area has decreased. Don’t forget that trees and landscaping grow as well and can eventually shade
windows. I was once asked at a basic orchid culture class why one of
the attendee’s vandas no longer flowered. She explained to me that
the first year she had amazing results, somewhat less the following
year, last season only those on the outside edges bloomed and in the
present season virtually none had flowered. My answer was she didn’t
have enough light. This prompted her to re-ask the question and insist
there was plenty of light as an arbor had been especially constructed
for her vandas. The second time she rejected my answer I asked her if
she’d trimmed the vines growing on the arbor. When she asked me
how I knew she had planted vines, I said “you don’t have enough light.”
So what is adequate light? While the actual levels vary with the genus,
in general orchid foliage should be a light yellow-green rather than a
lush sort of grass green. In addition, the leaves of your plants should
be firm and stand upright. Even Phalaenopsis which need relatively
low light will, depending on the genetic background of the plant, hold
their foliage horizontally or somewhat upright and plants that

www.ctorchids.org
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produce very long, floppy leaves are being grown under
insufficient light. Think of the leaves being the plantequivalent of solar collectors. The lower the light, the
bigger the leaves need to be to gather the same amount
of light; the heavier the leaves the harder it will be to
hold them firm and upright.

There are several ways to gauge the light your plants
are receiving and you can’t really trust your eyes. Our
eyes are designed to effectively adjust to the light they
receive. Your local supermarket may appear to be very
brightly lit when, in fact, the actual light level is less than
500 foot-candles (Phalaenopsis need at least 2-3 times
that level for adequate growth and flowering) and your
office environment is typically about 1/5 of that level.
Ideally, most orchids should
While the most accurate way to measure light levels is to
have light green foliage
purchase a light meter you can get a pretty good estimate using just your hand. On a clear day, position yourself so that your hand is between your plants and the light source and about 12 inches from the leaves and observe the shadow, if any, your hand casts. If you can see no shadow, you probably do
not have
enough light for
any orchids
with the exception
of the jewel
orchids which are
grown more
for their leaves
than flowers.
If the shadow is
fuzzy and
faint (far left) to
moderate
your light level
should be
sufficient for Phalaenopsis and Phapiopedilum which require less light than most orchids. If the
shadow you see is sharp (above right), you most likely have sufficient light for all but
the highest light-requiring orchids like cymbidiums, vandas and ascocendas.
Don’t let anyone tell you that you can’t grow a mixed collection of orchids. Hobbyists
do it all the time. They just take advantage of the variation in conditions throughout
their growing areas. As far as light levels are concerned, direct sunlight entering an
unshaded window can be as high as 4,000 to 8,000 footcandles measured directly at
the glass while it may only be as low as 500 footcandles just inside the shade off to
the side of the same window. Lower light plants like Paphiopedilum and Phalaenopsis
can be staged in these shady areas while higher light plants like oncidiums and cattleyas can be arranged closer to the center and nearer the glass. It just takes a little
experimentation.

Quality versus Quantity Plants need red and blue light and they reflect green.
Light from the red end of the spectrum is critical for flowering while that from the
blue end is used in growth. This is usually not a problem when plants are grown

www.ctorchids.org
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or in a greenhouse unless the greenhouse skin is very old and has yellowed to the
point that the spectral quality is poor. However, for plants grown under lights, this
can be an important factor and is the reason that many books recommend a mixture
of 50:50 cool-white and warm-white fluorescent tubes in the light rack. Spectral quality can also be an issue if your are growing your plants in a sunroom glazed with
bronze or other colored glass since glazing materials may filter out much of the spectrum used by plants.

Duration Longer is not always better. First, plants need a night just as we do.
They are adapted to the daily cycle of the sun and different parts of their metabolic
cycle are accomplished during light and dark periods. In addition, many orchids, especially species, are adapted to changes in day length. This is called photoperiodicity.
Fall –blooming cattleyas flower as day length shortens while spring-blooming ones as
day length increases. If these plants are grown under conditions of constant day
length they may never flower. The old cattleya cut-flower growers used this knowledge to time flowering for important holidays and it’s used today by Poinsettia growers for the Christmas market. Why is this important to the hobby grower? It’s really
quite simple. While a street light outside your greenhouse or living room window will
produce such little light that being on all night won’t matter, that’s not the case for
lights in your growing area. If your only choice for a growing area is one that is lit late
into the night, it would be best to concentrate on those plants like Phalaenopsis that
flower without regard to day length.
Too Much Light Unlike too little light whose effects are often insidious, the op-

posite can be true of too much light. Too much light, especially if it’s a sudden
change usually results in dramatic damage (sunburn) in very little time. The first sign
of too much light is often yellow foliage. If left alone, this yellow foliage will eventually turn white and then dark brown and dry as the sunburned area dries out. Plants
chronically exposed to too much light but not enough to cause sunburn will be
stunted with yellow, hard foliage. If the problem is
caught before the chlorophyll has been completely destroyed it is often possible to reverse the damage.
Once white spots or sunken areas have appeared, the
damage is irreversible and the best thing one can do is
stop further progression with more shade.
This is one area of orchid culture where you want to
make changes SLOWLY. Orchids are easily sunburned if
light levels rise too fast. When moving plants around,
especially bringing them outdoors after winter, err on
the side of excess shade. Make changes when you are
going to be home and can watch the plants. Feel the
leaves. The palm of your hand is about 93F. If they are
hot to the touch, the leaf temperature is well above
Too much sunlight will burn an orchid’s
95F and serious damage can occur in very little time. leaves.

(This article was reprinted from the American Orchid Society website www.aos.org on 12/18/2013. 2013 American Orchid Society. All rights reserved.)
www.ctorchids.org
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Beginner’s Corner
Editor’s note: These columns were written by our previous editor
Larry Kuekes and were run quite regularly over the past years.
Larry’s perspective is refreshing and some of our new members
may welcome this introductory advice.

Darwin’s Orchid
By Larry Kuekes
Larry Kuekes

After Charles Darwin published The Origin of Species, his groundbreaking book setting forth the theory of evolution, his next book was, of all things, a book on orchids,
called On the Various Contrivances By Which Orchids Are Fertilised By Insects. Was
this the work of a dilettante, flitting from one subject to another? Not at all. In fact,
this book presents supporting evidence for the theory of evolution. Darwin happened to pick orchids as the subject, perhaps because orchids were popular in Victorian England.
I have read this book, but I don’t recommend it, because frankly, it’s very dull – descriptions of minute flower structures of species after species, genus after genus, for
300 pages. But there is one passage that has become famous:
“The Angraecum sesquipedale, of which the large six-rayed flowers, like stars
formed of snow-white wax, have excited the admiration of travellers in Madagascar,
must not be passed over. A green, whip-like nectary of astonishing length hangs
down beneath the labellum. In several flowers sent me by Mr. Bateman I found the
nectaries eleven and a half inches long, with only the lower inch and a half filled with
nectar. What can be the use, it may be asked, of a nectary of such disproportionate
length?”
Darwin went on to explain that there must exist a moth with a tongue at least ten
inches long that pollinates the flower. He found that if a moth merely inserted its
thin proboscis into the nectary (the nectar spur or tube), it would not remove the
pollen; the moth needed to actually press its head up against the flower in order for
the orchid to be pollinated. The orchid forces the moth to do that by keeping the
nectar at the bottom of the tube, so the moth has to insert its tongue as far as it can.
Now comes the interesting evolutionary observation. Darwin knew that in all creatures, variation occurs that can be inherited, though he didn’t know why (we now
know it’s due to genetic mutations). He reasoned that some of the moths that pollinate this orchid may have shorter tongues and some longer. The ones with longer
tongues will be able to reach more food, so more of them will survive. And some
plants of this orchid species may have shorter nectar spurs and some longer. Remember that if the moth doesn’t stick its tongue all the way in, the orchid doesn’t
get pollinated. So only the orchids with the longer spurs will set seed. The result is a
kind of “arms race”, where over time, both the moth’s tongue and the orchid’s spur
keep getting longer and longer. This idea of two species evolving together is now
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called co-evolution. Separately, the orchid’s long spur and the moth’s long tongue
just seem silly. Together, in the light of the theory of evolution, everything makes
sense.
Some entomologists ridiculed Darwin for predicting a moth with a ten-inch tongue,
but twenty years after Darwin’s death, the moth was found. In 1992, 130 years
after Darwin predicted it, the moth was finally observed pollinating Angraecum
sesquipedale, now fittingly called Darwin’s orchid.

Xanthopan morganii praedicta
Hawk Moth
Note the moth’s v-e-r-y long tongue.

Angraecum sesquipedale with its nearly foot-long nectar
spur.
Photo by Larry Kuekes.

Photo obtained from en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
xanthopan_morganii.
Photo credit www.nhm.ac.uk Natural History
Museum_PictureLibrary Jan.23, 2014
Editor’s Note: Darwin’s Orchid is a new Beginner’s Column article by Larry Kuekes. The photo of the Hawk
Moth was added to the article by this editor. Photo of moth is not to scale with the photo of the orchid.
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Europe’s Rarest Orchid Rediscovered On
‘Lost World’ Volcano in the Azores
Dec. 10, 2013 — Researchers studying
speciation of butterfly orchids on the
Azores have been startled to discover that
the answer to a long-debated question “Do
the islands support one species or two
species?” is actually “three species”.
Hochstetter’s Butterfly-orchid, newly recognized following application of a battery
of scientific techniques and reveling in a
complex taxonomic history worthy of Sherlock Holmes, is arguably Europe’s rarest
orchid species. Under threat in its mountain-top retreat, the orchid urgently requires conservation recognition.
A lavishly illustrated publication, title
“Systematic revision of Platanthera in Azorean archipelago: not one but
three species, including arguably Europe’s rarest orchid,” was published
today in the peer-reviewed open access journal Peer J.
The research team, led by independent botanist Prof. Richard Bateman
in collaboration with local botantist Dr. Monica Moura (University of the
Azores) and plant morphologist Dr. Paula Rudal (of the Royal Botanic
Gardens Kew), originally viewed these butter-fly orchids as simple, tractable systems ideal for studying the origin of species and so they initiated a focused exploration of all nine Azorean islands.
A combination of field and laboratory research soon showed that butterfly-orchids first colonized the Azores from the Mediterranean rather
than from North America, rapidly undergoing miniaturization of their
ancestrally large flowers. It proved easy to distinguish the widespread
Short-spurred Butterfly-orchid (Platanthera pollostantha) from the rarer
Narrow-lipped Butterfly-orchid (P. micrantha) using morphology, DNA
sequences, and the identities of mycorrhizal fungi associated with the
roots of the orchids. However, this ‘simple’ study was thrown into disarray when Dr. Moura explored remote dwarfed laurisilva forests along
the highest volcanic ridge on the central island of São Jorge and found
an unusual population of butterfly orchids.
“ I immediately recognized the flowers as being exceptionally large for
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an Azorean butterfly-orchid, “ said Moura “and e-mailed images to Richard Bateman
for confirmation that they were new to science.” Data gathered subsequently in the
laboratory using several analytical techniques all pointed to the discovery of a new
species, and suggested that the species — named Platanthera azorica in the Peer J
paper — originated relatively recently by a remarkable restoration of the largeflowered morphology of its presumed mainland ancestor.
Bateman realized that this “new” orchid had in fact been illustrated (but never correctly identified as a new species) in the first ever Flora of the islands, published in
1844, but thereafter had consistently been confused with other more frequent Azorean species. The illustrated specimen, deposited in the herbarium at Tűbingen by German botanist Karl Hochstetter, was collected during his tour of six of the nine Azorean
islands in 1838. However, as Hochstetter did not visit São Jorge (where P. azorica was
most recently ‘re-discovered’) it is entirely possible that the population he originally
described may remain to be discovered on another Azorean island.
In the meantime, the team are anxious to obtain conservation protection for the
newly-recognized and exceptionally rare orchid. “This remarkable species languished
unrecognized for 173 years,” commented Bateman. “Its rediscovery and recognition
beautifully illustrate the value of integrating field-based and laboratory-based approaches to generate a modern monograph. This methodology both demonstrates
that the species is genuine and allows us to make informed recommendations for its
future conservation.”
(The above story is based on materials provided by Peer J, via EurekAlert!, a service of AAAS. This article
was obtained from Science Daily at http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2013/12/131210072117.htm on
12/12/2013.)

Really?!?

A 10/14/2013 release by ScienceDaily announced that an international team of scientists has isolated dangerous amounts of a designer drug called
methamphetamine analog in a popular workout supplement called Craze. Craze is
manufactured by Driven Sports, Inc. and sold in stores across the US and via the web.

The label on the workout supplement says that it contains the compound N,N-diethylphylethylamine (N,N-DEPEA) which the manufacturer claims is derived from
“endangered dendrobium orchids” . Really!!!?? A manufacturer actually states in
writing on the label of a its product that it not only uses orchids as a derivative but
that it uses endangered orchids! I wonder what Cites has to say about that!
Dr. Peter Cohen, of Harvard Medical school states that “ The phenylethylamine we
identified in Craze, N, α-DEPEA, is not listed on the labeling (of the workout supplement) and it has not been previously identified as a derivative of dendrobium orchids.” Well, amen to that!
(Wiley (2013, October 14). Muscles and meth: drug analog identified in ‘craze’ workout supplement.
ScienceDaily. Retrieved November 20, 2013, from http://www.sciencedaily.com/
releases/2013/10/13/131014094107.htm)
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Solution to last month’s Orchid Names word
search puzzle.

Trivia Fun

Bifrenaria
Bulbophyllum
Cattleya
Corsage
Stanhopea

Epidendrum
Laelia
Masdevallia
Miltoniopsis
Cymbidium
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Brassavola
Phalaenopsis
Rhynchostylis
Rossioglossum
Neofinetia
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Eulophia
Calanthe
Moth
cycnoches
Stenorrhynchos

Phaius
Lycaste
Vanda
Vanilla
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Monthly Checklist for January and February
By Ned Nash and James Rose

Cattleya Watering and fertilizing will be at a minimum, as will potting. Be on the lookout for senescing
sheaths on your winter-into-spring bloomers. Careful
removal of the dying sheaths will still allow buds to
develop without the danger of condensation-induced
rot. Low light will lead to weak spikes, so, and as
noted above, staking is critical. If you have a chance
to get out to nurseries, there may still be a chance to
acquire good plants in sheath for spring bloom. Getting them now not only ensures that you’ll have
them, but allows them to acclimate to your conditions and bloom at their best.

Cymbidium We are well into the flowering sea-

son now. Outdoor growers should be cautious of
Cattleya trianae ‘Mary Fennel’
freezing conditions. Damage starts to occur below 30 HCC/AOS is a good example
F. Be diligent about tying the inflorescences for best of this winter-blooming species.
arrangement of the flowers. Also watch closely for
slugs and snails. If weather is quite wet, protect the plants from the rain and this
will help to reduce the risk of botrytis spotting.

Lycaste the most glorious of all orchids, Lycaste, will be moving toward their

flowering season. Make sure the palm-like leaves do not interferer with the
emerging inflorescences. Tying them loosely together often is helpful. Some
growers cut the leaves off at the pseudobulb, but this removes part of the attractiveness of this elegant orchid. Resist picking up the plant to inspect those beautiful buds and then setting it back down in all different directions as the flower buds
will be forced to re-orient themselves to the light source each time and will not
open as nicely as they should. Keep plants a little drier during shorter days.

Odontoglossums Odontoglossums and their intergeneric hybrids offer a

great splash of color now. Though once thought of as being difficult to grow and
requiring cool temperatures due to the emphasis on odontoglossum breeding, the
new intergeneric hybrids made using Oncidium and Brassia, for example, are just
The opposite. These plants are quite content in more intermediate conditions.
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New growths generally emerge in the spring, later forming beautiful plump pseudobulbs. Look for the flower spikes to emerge from the inner sheath of the pseudobulb. If your plant’s pseudobulbs are shriveled, then the plants have been kept
too dry or too wet. Inspect the roots to determine which condition prevailed. If
the lead pseudobulb is large , plump and green (and back bulbs are shriveled) but
no flower spike is evident, the plants may have been kept too dry.

Paphiopedilum the standard Paphiopediulm insigne-derived hybrids, which

are called “bull dogs” and “toads”, are at their peak. Unlike most other orchids,
they can even be potted while in bud. There really is no wrong time to pot a
paphiopedilum, and no other orchid responds so favorably to fresh mix and a
cleanup. Keep an eye on watering until roots begin to grow.

Phalaenopsis Now is the peak of spike develop-

ment, with the first plants in full flower. Staking and
plant preparation is a must for those all-important
spring shows. Correct staking now will give a better
display and also make it much easier to transport to
your society meetings and shows. Care with watering
is vital to avoid mechanical damage to the flowers, as
well as rot-related problems. Keep spent blooms
cleaned up to avoid botrytis inoculation. Do not repot
this month. Now you’ll be seeing lots of phalaenopsis
at orchid shows and sales.

Zygopetalum for the most part, the flowering sea-

son will have ended for this group, providing the
grower a chance to do some repotting. The plants will
In the fall Phalaenopsis should
then have a chance to become well established before
start initiating flower spikes.
Inflorescences should be well
the hotter months of summer arrive. Most growers
developed by mid-January.
use bark mixes, but some exceptional results have
been seen lately using rock-wool blends. You may
want to try this mix, but do not change your whole collection over to this new media until you are sure it is right for you. First, experiment with a few plants to see
how they respond.
(This checklist and photos obtained from the AOS website www.aos.org. 12/19/2013)
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Marketplace
Need some supplies for repotting? As a service to our members, COS now
offers a wide range of supplies at the Sale Table. Supplies may be ordered in
advance, but must be picked up at a monthly meeting. Prices are only slightly
above wholesale, no taxes and no shipping fees—what a deal!

COS Potting Supplies Price List
Basket –4” square slat w/hanger
$3.00/ea.
Charcoal chips (4 scoops/bag)
$2.00/bag
Coconut Husk (medium size chips) ½ cu. Ft.
$10.00/bag
Coco Tek Coir 150 g. bag
$5.00/bag
Dyna-grow fertilizer Grow 8 oz.
$7.00/ea
Dyna-grow fertilizer Bloom 8 oz.
$7.00/ea.
Grow More Orchids Food 1.25 lb.
$6.00/ea.
Hydro rocks (one gallon bag)
$3.00/bag
Mesquite slabs for mounting orchids
$1.00 /ea.
Orange Guard Insect Spray 32 fl. oz.
$9.00/bottle
Orchid Bark mix (Cattleya/Dendrobium/Oncidium) 2 gal. $5.00/bag
Orchid Bark mix(Cymbidium/Phalaenopsis) 2 gal.
$6.00/bag
Orchid Bark—small 2 cu. ft.
$25.00/bag
Orchid Bark – medium 2 cu. ft.
$25.00/bag
Orchid Bark mix (cattleya/Dendrobium/ Oncidium) 1 cu.ft.
$20.00/bag
Orchid Bark mix (Cymbidium/Phalaenopsis) 1 cu. ft.
$22.00/bag
Physan 20 plant insecticide 8 fl.oz.
$10.00/ea.
Plant labels (set of 25 yellow or white)
$ 3.00/set
Pots – round, green, plastic 4 ½ “ (set of 10)
$ 4.00/ set
Pro-Teckt plant fertilizer 8 oz.
$ 7.00/ea.
Rhizome clips—large
$ 0.50/ea.
Rhizome clips – small
$ 0. 25/ea
Shagnum moss – ¼ lb. block
$ 8.00/ea.
Superthrive Vitamins-hormones ½ fl. oz.bottle
$ 3.00/ea.
Thermometer – digital min/max.
$22.00/ea.
Tree Fern (medium) ½ cu. ft.
$ 3.00/bag
Water breakers
$ 5.00/ ea.
How we measured quantities:
¼ cubic foot mix or bark will fill approximately:

(15) 4” pots
(8) 5” pots
(5) 6” pots
Contact Cheryl Mizak at (203) 264-6096 to preorder.
(3) 7” pots
(2) 8” pots
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Connecticut Orchid Society Membership Application
Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Tel. # __________________E-mail: ____________________________
( Information provided to the Connecticut Orchid Society is not sold, shared or
given out)

Membership choice: □ Single $20/yr. *
□ Single Lifetime Membership $200
□ Family Lifetime Membership $250

□

Family $25/yr. *

Newsletter delivery preference: □ U.S. Mail □ E-mail
* Please include an additional $10 fee for postage costs for U.S. mail delivery of
your newsltter. E-mail delivery is free of charge, please provide your e-mail
address above.

□ At this time I would only like to receive the next three newsletters &
directions to the meetings.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Fold Here - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 




Complete the information required above.
Tear this form out of the newsletter.
Fold in half.
Insert your check payable to : “Connecticut Orchid Society”, for
membership amount.
 Tape on three sides.
 Mail to COS (Address is printed on the back of this form) .
Membership includes the monthly COS newsletter, monthly meetings
Sept. through June with a featured speaker or educational activity, a vote
at the annual election of the Board of Directors, opportunities to volunteer for many exciting orchid related activities, and COS sponsored field
trips, clinics & shows. Join us!! You’ll be glad you did.
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Connecticut Orchid Society, Inc.
c/o Mary Rampone, Membership Chair
53 Barbara Lane
Woodbury, CT 06798

